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IMPORTANT EVENT
DAMAI : REACHING A NEW
PHASE

around the Sepilok jungle to familiarize her with
the surroundings. To everyone‘s surprise, she
started making a nest in a tree without a
mother showing her how. When she was about
one-year-old, it becomes too dangerous for a
human to walk with her in the jungle because of
the growing sharp claws and teeth, so she
moved to the indoor bear house.
Time To Meet The Other Bears
Now, Damai has reached the age where she is
no longer vulnerable, so it was time to start
the integration process with six other bears of
her age, the sub-adult females: Mary, Debbie,
Koko, Ah Bui, and Bongkud, and the subInside this issue:

Damai peeks out from the bear house!

I

n June this year, something exciting
happened in the Centre. Damai, a
beautiful two-year-old sub-adult female
sun bear with black eyes filled with
curiosity and energy finally stepped into
the forest on 3rd June 2014. Damai was
found originally in a residential area near
Kota Kinabalu when she was five months
old before she was brought to the BSBCC.
In the first seven months or so, one of the
bear care staff showed her the forest
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adult male: Fulung. They share four adjacent
indoor cages, connected by sliding doors.
Since it might be too overwhelming for Damai
to meet all six sun bears at the same time, all
of them were introduced one at a time. Over
the first five days, Damai is slowly integrated
with the other bears in the group until after
about eight days, the whole group could be
with Damai at the same time. Except for Mary
and Ah Bui, all of them were curious, they
started sniffing at Damai, wanting to play with
her. However, only Fulung got to play wit her.
In the following days, it became clear that
Damai is a female sun bear that likes solitary.
Since there was no signs of aggression
between the bears, the integration session is
a success.

the beginning. On the first day, Damai
accidently touched the hot wire while
licking the honey. The intense pain and
loud spark caused by hot wire scared her
so much that she immediately ran back to
her own cage! The next day the same thing
happened. We notice that Damai only had
the courage to walk into the training pen
but not coming near the food or electric
fence. It took a whole week and four more
‗zappings‘ before Damai could understand
how to avoid being electrocuted while
getting her food and to walk confidently in
the training pen.
In The Forest Enclosure!
Currently, Damai shares her enclosure with
other sun bears: Mary, Debbie, Koko, Ah
Bui, Bongkud and Fulung. We observe that
once Damai first went into the enclosure,
she tries to avoid the other bear friends.
Damai ran, stood on her hind legs and kept
growling. We figure this might be due to
fearfulness and insecurity of being in a new
environment. The other bears were curious
and
puzzled.
They
seemed
to
be
wondering, ―What happened to Damai?‖. All
of them, especially Koko, tried to approach
and sniff her. It took some time for Damai
to feel more relaxed and begin to explore
her surroundings.

Fulung (left) loves to play with Damai (right).

Next Step: Getting Ready To Leave Bear
House
Before any sun bear can leave the indoor bear
house to the outdoor forest enclosure, an
important training is required: fence training.
Each forest enclosure is surrounded by
electrical wires to make sure no bears can
climb out of their enclosures to a different
enclosure or the outside enclosure.
In the bear house, there is a large training
pen surrounded by electrical wires in the
inside. We used honey, porridge and fruit to
encourage Damai to come near the hot wire
fence. We reduced the voltage of the fence at
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Meeting her new playmates in the forest enclosure.

During feeding time, our staffs scatter
fruits and vegetables into the forest
enclosure but Damai would usually be the
last in line, while the other bears help
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themselves to the fruits first. Nevertheless,
Damai is an excellent forager in the wild.
Despite her small size, she would still search
for insects and fruits in the forest enclosure.
After spending hours in the forest observing
Damai‘s behaviour, we hope that after a few
months Damai will adapt to life in the forest
enclosure and with the other new bears. We
are certain that one day Damai will live freely
and happily as a wild sun bear in the forest.

This project aims to raise awareness among
the public about the richness of local aquatic
flora and fauna of our freshwater streams,
and to highlight the importance of
protecting intact forest ecosystems. The
rainforest not only provides us with clean
breathable air, but also clean water that
humans, plants, and animals can depend
upon.
This nature aquarium was created and
maintained by Mr. Wong Siew Te, Founder
and CEO of BSBCC and staff of BSBCC. We
are grateful to Chang Huaiyan from Salad
Dressing, Dr. Robert Ong, Dr. Arthur Chung,
Goh Yok Leng, Ian Hall, Irene Chong, and
Kang Ming Trading Sdn. Bhd. for their
support in making this project possible.
Find out more about our Educational Nature
Aquarium Project (ENAP) from our youtube
website:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NscbUfoURHw&list=UUENhPKRUbE4
-XsT4y8323Fg

Damai has the distinctive half “U” shape on her neck.

BSBCC CORNER
THE EDUCATIONAL NATURE
AQUARIUM PROJECT (ENAP)

I

f you come for a visit to BSBCC, you would
not miss a large and beautiful aquarium
located beside our ticketing counter. It is the
Educational Nature Aquarium Project (ENAP)
which showcases the freshwater
river
ecosystem that is commonly found in the
rainforest of Borneo. This aquarium is special
in that it contains only native flora and fauna
(for example, native fish, shrimps, and other
invertebrates) collected locally. Drift wood,
rocks and lush green native aquatic plants
create habitat for this aquatic animals.
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The Educational Nature Aquarium Project (ENAP).

Native fishes swimming in crystal clear freshwater.
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EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

ARTWORK FROM SALAD
DRESSING

W

This amazing mural displaying at our visitor centre audio
visual room was created by Salad Dressing.

e welcome all school groups and
organisations to our Centre to get to
know more about the sun bear, the smallest
bear species in the world– Sun bear. On 17th
May 2014, the Sabah Society for the Deaf
Sandakan visited BSBCC. Their visit started
off with an introductory presentation by
Gloria Ganang, Head of Education. These
adorable
and
talented
children
then
entertained us with a dance performance!
After that, the BSBCC staff guided them to
the observation platform. We had lots of fun
spending time with these kids as they were
very enthusiastic to learn about the sun
bears.

Look! Sun bear with an umbrella.

One of the teachers translating the talk by Gloria
Ganang to the students.

The mural also features a pictures of Rafflesia, crocodiles
and pitcher plant.

Our visitor centre boasts a new piece of art.
Thanks to Mr. Chang Huaiyan, Principle and
Founder of Salad Dressing for creating and
donating this magnificent art! This mural will
surely attract visitors to drop by our audio
visual room where they can watch informative
videos about our sun bears.
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The outreach programme continued running
until the school break in May and June 2014.
Together with HUTAN-Kinabatangan Orang
Utan Conservation Programme (KOCP), this
programme aims to raise awareness among
students and communities about our rich
environmental
heritage
and
wildlife.
Throughout the programme, many teachers
and students were involved in exhibitions,
talks, environmental games and wildlife
documentary video shows. The teachers
were glad to work together with us to create
awareness in environmental conservation
issues. We were thrilled to see that these
children and youngster, who will be future
leaders of our society, were keen to learn
about the wildlife in Borneo.
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NOTABLE VISITORS

O

Pea Wha students wearing their wild animal mask: pictures of sun
bears, orangutans, clouded leopards and pygmy elephants.

Table 1: List of group visited BSBCC in May and June
2014.
Group Visit
School/Group

No. of pax

Date

Rainforest Discovery
Centre, Sandakan
(Practical Students)
Sabah Society for
the Deaf, Sandakan
Tadika Pui Gin,
Sandakan
SMK Muhibbah,
Sandakan (Language
Society)
Tam Kung Temple,
Sandakan
(Committee
Members)
SPCA Sandakan

4 students

2nd May 2014

15 students

17th May 2014

64 students

24th May 2014

29 students,
1 teacher

29th May 2014

30 members

7th June 2014

7 members

7th June 2014

22 students

9th June 2014

22 students

21st June 2014

Miami University
(Dragonfly Group 1)
Miami University
(Dragonfly Group 2)

n 27th May 2014, Ambassador
Joseph Y. Yuan, United States
Ambassador of Malaysia visited
Sepilok. After visiting Sepilok Orang
-Utan Rehabilitation Centre, he
came to BSBCC together with a few
other guests and spent some time
on the platform observing the sun
bears. Meanwhile, a group from the
Defence Academy of The United
Kingdom visited BSBCC on 8th June
2014. Mr. Wong Siew Te, Founder
and CEO of BSBCC, gave them a
personalized
tour around the
Centre and described the work
being done by the BSBCC. We are
honoured to have them all as our
guests.

Mr. Wong Siew Te (left) walking Ambassador
Joseph Y. Yuan (centre) and other guests to
the platform

Table 2: List of school participated in BSBCC outreach
programme in May and June 2014.
School

Date

SMK Bukit Garam,
Kinabatangan
SJK (C) Pea Wha, Sandakan

10th May 2014

SK Abai, Kinabatangan

19th May 2014

SK Bilit, Kinabatangan

20th May 2014

Pontian United Plantation
Berhad, Kinabatangan
SMK Elopura Bestari,
Sandakan

22nd May 2014
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th

May 2014

Guests from Defence Academy of United
Kingdom listening to Mr. Wong Siew Te
explaining about sun bears.

19th June 2014
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VOLUNTEERS

T

hrough the BSBCC volunteer programme,
people from all over the world are welcome to
join our conservation effort to help the sun bears.
It is a great programme for anyone who is
interested
to
know
more
about
animal
conservation. We would like to thank all volunteers
for their help with our daily operations caring for
the sun bears at the Centre over these 2 months.

BSBCC ADOPTION
PROGRAMME
Share Bear

Natalie was adopted by Noxi
Dixon for 1 month from May 2014.

Simone Steinfurth, our volunteer from Australia.

Koko was adopted by:

BSBCC team with 4 women volunteers, from front left: Jodie
Hobbs, Georgie Kaye, Jaike Bijlevald and Sim Chooi Ying.

Table 3: List of volunteers that came to BSBCC in
May and June 2014:
Name
Simone
Steinfurth
Jaike
Bijleveld
Sim Chooi
Ying
Jodie
Hobbs
Georgie
Kaye

Country
Australia
Netherlands
Malaysia
United
Kingdom
United
Kingdom
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27 April -12th May
2014
12th May – 20th June
2014
8th – 25th June 2014
11th – 25th June 2014
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1. Rafe Harrison-Murray for 1
month from June 2014.
2. Sian Morris for 3 months from
June 2014.
3. Graeme Tod-Tims for 2 months
from June 2014.
Adopting a bear is a great way to learn
about sun bears while helping BSBCC
meet the costs of rehabilitation. Funds
raised by the adoption program are
used to better the lives of all bears.
Find out on how to adopt a sun bear
from our website:
http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-a
-bear.html
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS

BSBCC also featured in:


The guardian angle of Malayan sun bear—Wong Siew Te: Love them, we must protect
them (In Chinese) 马来熊守护天使 黄修德：爱它，就要拯救它. Kwong Hua Yit Poh. May 17th,
2014.
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DONORS AND
CONTRIBUTORS
We are grateful to all individuals and organizations
that have been great partners, sponsors and
supporters to us through the years since our
establishment. Here is one of our ways to
appreciate your support!

What can you do to help
sun bears?








Do not support any wildlife trade
Contact us if you see any illegal
activities (poaching, trading, etc)
Learn more about sun bears and
their habitat
Follow us on Facebook and help us
spread the word
Donate through our website
Adopt a bear through our website,
or at our Centre
Enroll in our volunteer programme

BORNEAN SUN BEAR
CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)

We would also like to extend our gratitude to all
those who have given their support in these two
months:



Miami University
Ecoteer (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.

If you would like to make a direct donation to
BSBCC, you can do so via one of two methods:




LEAP - You can donate via a partner
organization, LEAP, a not-for-profit organization
that aims to build conservation partnerships
and projects in Sabah, Borneo, Malaysia.
Wong Siew Te - You can email the Founder and
Chief Executive Officer of the BSBCC, Wong
Siew Te, for further information about
donations at wongsiew@hotmail.com
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Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan
Labuk, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah,
Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan,
Sabah, Malaysia
Tel:
+6 089 534 491
Website:
www.bsbcc.org.my
E-mail:
info.bsbcc@gmail.com
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